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vii. -,-reads as fullows: "In counties and county boroughs in 
England which possess an organisation for the promotion of 
secondary education, such organisation, if recognised by the 
Department, may notify its willingness to be responsible to the 
Department for the science and art instruction within its area. 
In such case grants will in general be made to th'e• managers of 
new schools and classes, only if they are acting in unison with 
such organisation. The rights of the managers of existing 
schools and classes will not be interfered with ; and Town 
Councils and School Boards which are managers of schools re
receiving Science and Art grants will not be debarred from estab
lishing in their districts additional schools where necessary. In 
Wales the Intermediate Education Authority is for this purpose 
regarded as the authority for the promotion of secondary educa
tion." Clause vii. was repeated in the Dir-~ctory for 1898, and 
has, since its introduction, been the cause of considerable 
discussion. 

The following is a complete list of those local authorities 
which have up to the present been accepted by the Science and 
Art Department as responsible for the science and art instruction 
within their respective areas :-

Cambridgeshire 
Cumberland 
Derbyshire 
Dorset 
Durham 
Essex 
Hampshire 
Herefordshire 
Lancashire 
Leicestershire 
Middlesex 
Norfolk 

Bath 
Bolton 
Brighton 
Burnley 
Devon port 

COUNTIES. 

COUNTY 

Northumberland 
Nottinghamshire 
Oxfordshire 
Somerset 
Staffordshire 
Suffolk (East) 
Surrey 
Sussex (East) 
Sussex (West) 
Westmorland 
Wiltshire 
Yorkshire (West Riding) 

BOROUGHS. 
Oxford 
St. Helens 
West Bromwich 
Worcester 

Just recently the application made by the London County 
Council to be recognised as responsible within the County of 
London, for the instruction in subjects sanctioned by the 
Department of Science and Art, has been granted. 

Before referring to the opposition which has been offered by 
educational organisations (other than those·ultimately authorised 
by the Department to act under Clause vii.) to an acceptance 
of the claims of the public body applying for recognition, it will 
be advisable to call attention to certain utterances of the 
President and Vice-President of the Committee of Council on 
Education, since their remarks have served to define more 
clearly the scope of the new clanse. His Grace the Duke of 
Devonshire has said "he was perfectly aware that considerable 
jealousy had been felt of these organisations ( under Clause vii.), 
because it was supposed that, if largely adopted, they would 
probably be stereotyped hereafter by legislation as the future 
educational authority. He did not believe there was any 
ground for such jealousy or suspicion. The Government was 
perfectly aware that the creation of strong bodies for the control 
of secondary education must be the work of Parliament . . . 
and when the time came the Government had no intention of 
shrinking from making their own proposals." 

Such an utterance as this should go a long way towards dis
pelling any idea that Clause vit. is an attempt "to carry out the 
recommendation of the Secondary Education Committee with
out legislation." At a conference in June last, between the De
partment of Science and Art and the Organising Secretaries 
and other representatives of the then recognised authorities, 
Sir John Gorst explained that "the accepted organisations 
would (I) receive en b ·oc the grants earned in all schools in their 
areas; (2) be given power to appoint teachers in science subjects, 
who would not be required to possess the special qualifications 
laid down in the Directory ; and that the work of examination 
and inspection would remain in the hands of the Department. 
It was also decided at the same conference that such local 
authorities should settle questions relating to the managers of 
different schools and their duties, and should receive examination 
results direct from the Department. 
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The opposition offered by the London School Board to the 
claim of the London County Council referred to above, led to 
an inquiry by the Department of Science and Art, . and the 
several points raised by the School Board may be fairly taken as 
typical of the objections to the clause throughout the country. 
Amongst other matters the School Board urged that the present 
policy of the Department was to look upon the managers of 
elementary schools engaged upon higher work as intruders, and 
that this was inconsistent with the ideas which led to the estab
lishment of the Department. It was argued that the granting 
of authority to the London County Council would be an improper 
prejudicing of the function of Parliament, and would be uncon 
stitutional ; and also that Clause vii. in operation might seriously 
prejudice the rights of volunteers in evening continuation 
science and art work, inasmuch as the County Council would 
under the clause have the right of vetoing what they considered 
to be unnecessary evening continuation work. 

Such is briefly the present state of affairs. The Department 
of Science and Art continues to judge each application received 
from local educational committees, of one kind or another, upon 
its own particular merits, and the decision of the Department 
is final. The extent to which the powers of South Kensington 
under Clame vii. may be modified by legislation-which appears 
to be imminent-remains to be seen. Time alone might 
perchance suffice to reconcile the objectors. 

A. T. SIMMONS. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

CAMBRIDGE.-The following is the speech delivered by the 
Public Orator, Dr. Sandys, Fellow and Tutor of St John's, in 
presenting for the complete degree of M.A. honoris causd Mr. 
G Sims Woodhead, Professor of Pathology:-

" Duos deinceps pathologiae professores, fere in medio 
aetatis cursu morte immatura praereptos, non sine dolore nuper 
amisimus, quorum utriusque egregia in Academiam merita non 
est quod longius exsequar : vosmet ipsi vobiscum non sine 
desiderio recordamini. Rodie vero professorem talium virorum 
in locum nuperrime electum, mora nulla interposita salutamus, 
et senatus nostri in ordinem statim cooptamus. Abhinc annos 
viginti regiae societati medicae inter Edinenses praepositus, 
postea ibidem uno in quinquennio discipulorum duo milia patho
logiae praeceptis imbuisse dicitur. Idem et olim inter Bero
linenses et nuper inter Londinenses maximo cum fructu his 
studiis operam dedis!'e fertur. Peritis quidem nota sunt 
volumina ilia quae (ne alia commemorem) de pathologiae prae
sertim scientia .conscripsit. Ab isdem non sine spe magna 
expectatur opus ingens, in quo de remedio novo contra diph
theriae toxicum nuper feliciter adhibito, aegrotantium numero 
immense recensito, accuratissime disputat. Sunt etiam alia 
professoris nostri in studiis generi humano salutaria, quae 
memoratu sunt dignissima; sed hodie haec omnia, temporis 
iniquo exclusus spatio, ut Vergili verbis utar, 

"' praetereo, atque aliis post me memoranda. relinquo.' 

'' Duco ad vos Professorem WOODHEAD." 

DR. THOMAS BARLOW has been appointed to fill the vacancy 
in the body of the University of London Commissioners caused 
by the resignation of Sir William Roberts. 

Science announces the following recent gifts to educational 
institutions in the United States :-Washington University, St 
Louis, has just received generous gifts enabling it to remove to 
its new site facing Forest Park. This site was purchased with 
a fund of 200,000 dollars, contributed by seventy.five different 
subscribers. Funds for a library, to cost rno,ooo dollars, are in 
the hands of the directors by the bequest of the late Stephen 
Ridgley. The additional buildings include an engineering 
building, costing 150,000 dollars, given by Mr. Samuel Cupples, 
and a chemistry building, costing rno,ooo dollars, given by 
Mr. Adolphus Busch. Mr. Brookings has also offered rno,ooo 
dollars, on condition that 500,000 dollars be subscribed at once 
for an endowment.-Mr. Philip D. Armour has given 750,000 
dollars to the Armour Institute of Chicago, which he had 
previously endowed with 1,500,000 dollars.-The will of the 
late Alexander M. Proudfit, of New York City, gives 30,000 
dollars to Columbia University for two fellowships, one in 
letters, and one for advanced studies in medicine.-Knox College, 
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at Galesburg, Ill., has collected a fund of 100,000 dollars, thus 
securing the additional gift of 25,000 dollars made by Dr. D. K. 
Pearsons.-Efforts are being made to persuade President Taylor 
not to leave Vassar College for Brown University. With this 
end in view, a meeting of the Alumni decided to try to collect 
the sum of 2,000,000 dollars for the endowment of Vassar. 

AN address by Prof. S. W. Holman on '' The Function of 
the Laboratory," published in The Techno!ogy Review-a 
quarterly magazine relating to the Massaschusetts Institute of 
Technology-is of interest in connection with the discussion 
which has lately taken place in these columns as to the relation 
between polytechnic institutions and industrial chemistry. Prof. 
Holman points out that the man whose occupation is exclusively 
the practice of an art (other than the fine arts) is an artisan, not 
a member of the technical professions. The work of the technical 
professions is the direction and extension of the application of 
the arts, together -with a far higher function-the development 
of the arts, that is, of technology. Prof. Holman's view is 
that the chief function of the engineer is to bring pure and 
applied science to the industrial service of mankind. It is for 
him to analyse the ever new industrial problems, bringing to 
bear upon them the scientific method of inquiry, and applying 
to their solution all related scientific as well as technical know
ledge. And what is true of the engineer is equally true of the 
members of the other technical professions. Moreover, modern 
technical practice is progressing with such acceleration, and 
every branch of scientific knowledge is so diffusing itself into 
every line of engineering, that the coming generation of 
engineers will find the most thorough command of science which 
they can obtain a none too efficient aid in the keen competition 
of their future practice. Breadth of view, opportunity, in
genuity, and "common sense " being equal, he who is a master 
of science will distance competitors. Science, then, and its 
methods must rank first; applied science, second; artisan 
skill, last. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS. 
Bulletin of the American Jffathematiral Society, February.

Prof. F. N. Cole gives an account of the fifth annual meeting 
of the Society, and abstracts several of the papers which were 
read. It appears that this younJ:! Society is in a very Aourishing 
condition. Prof. Cole stated that two /actors have contributed 
powerfully to increase the Society since its reorganisation as a 
nation'al body (originally it was the New York Mathematical 
Society). One of these is the institution of summer meetings, 
held usually in connection with the large general scientific 
gatherings ; and the other is the founding of the Chicago 
Section, which· works in perfect harmony with the general 
Society.--,-Prof. Holgate follows with an account of the December 
meeting of this Chicago branch.-Some thirteen papers were 
read, ·and a few of these are given in abstract. -A valuable 
"report on recent progress in the theory of the groups of a finite 
order" is a paper by Dr. G. A. Miller, a well-known authority 
in this field of work. It was read at the meeting of 1he 
American Association, held at Boston in August last. The 
period considered extends over the last ten years, and a full list 
of wo.rks is given. These are considered under the head_s of 
(1) Soluble groups, (2) Simple groups, (3) Substitution groups, 
(4) Abstract groups, and winds up with a general conclusion. 
The autho_r's aim has been to call attention to only a few of the 
important recent advances in the theory.-The same gentleman 
adds a short note on Burnside's "Theory of Groups. "-Prof. 
F. Morley contributes a short article on a regular configuration 
of ten line pairs conjugate as to a quadric. This note, which 
was read before the Society in October, is an addendum to the 
same author's account of the model laid before the London 
Mathematical Society in June last (P.roc. L.MS., vol. xxix).
A few short reviews follow : Einleitung in die Theorie der 
Bessels'chen Funktionen, by Prof. Graf and Dr. Gubler ; Lec;ons 
de Cosmographie, by MM. F. Tisserand and H. Andoyer ; 
Lectures on Elementary Mathematics, by J. L. Lagrange 
(McCormack's translation) ; &c. An account is given of the 
new pul:ilication, L'ense(,;nement Mathematique, edited by MM. 
Laisant and Fehr. Its object is to contribute to the improve
ment ·of mathematical instruction by making more widely 
known its organisation in different coun'tries, by discussing 
methods of teaching, &c.-Prof. Greenhill ·contributes a long 
and excellent review of Prof. Appell's elements d'analyse 
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mathematique. -Dr. Lovett has a full budget of Notes, and 
there is a good list of new publications. 

IN the Journal of Botany for March is an interesting paper, 
by Mr. B. Daydon Jackson: on a review of Latin terms used in 
botany to denote colour, Mr. Jackson enumerates all the terms 
used by Latin writers, with their different shades of meaning, 
classifying them under twelve heads, viz. ( 1) terms implying 
absence of colour; (2) white; (3) grey (cold neutrals); (4) black; 
(5) brown (warm neutrals); (6) red; (7) orange; (8) yellow; 
(9) green; (IO) blue; (11) purple; (12) terms implying colour 
without defining it, and vague terms. A useful bibliography 
is appended. 

Boliettt'no delta Societa Sismologica Italiana, vol. iv., 1898, 
No. 7. -The earthquake of Hayti (West Indies), in the morning 
of December 29, 1897, by G. Agamennone.-On the form of 
the slow oscillations in earthquakes. by G. Grablovitz. Argues 
that the records furnished by pendulums are to be attributed to 
the composition of the effects produced in them by horizontal 
motions and tilts of the ground, and not exclusively by either.
List of earthquakes observed in Greece during the year 1895 
(July to December), by S. A. Papavasiliou, the total number 
being about 260 (of which w5 were observed in the island of 
Zante), i.e. about one and a half per day. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LoNDON, 

Linnean Society, March 2.-Dr. A. Giinther, F.R.S., Presi
dent in the chair.-Mr. H. M. Bernard showed some microscopic 
section~ of the digestive creca of spiders, which had led him to 
the conclusion that digestive, assimilatory, and excretory 
functions are all performed by these.-Mr. J. E. Harting 
exhibited a male specimen of the rare King Eider (Somateria 
spectabi/is) which had recently been forwarded in the flesh from 
Lerwick, and called attention to the colours of the soft parts, 
which differed materially from the colours represented by Gould 
in his folio plate of this species. After referring to the natural 
haunts of this duck in the Palrearctic and N earctic regions, he 
described it as a bird of such rarity in the British Islands that 
since it was first noticed as a visitor to the coast of Norfolk in 
1813, not more than a score of examples had been met with, the 
last of which was reportedlin November 1890.-The President re
ferred to the statement of Colonel Montagu, made on the authority 
of Bullock, that the King Eider had nested in Papa Westra, an 
observation which had not been confirmed ; and Mr. H. Druce 
made some remarks on the process of bleaching to which the 
eider-down of commerce is generally, though not always, 
subjected.-Mr. G. C. Druce exhibited and made remarks on 
specimens of Dianthzts gallica from Jersey.-Mr. W. P. 
Pycraft read a paper on the external nares of the cormorant, 
intended to supplement a communication on the same subject 
made some years ago by Prof. J. C. Ewart (Linn. Soc. fount., 
Zoo!., xv., 1881, p. 455). Mr. Pycraft found in every species of 
cormorant which he had examined that the external nostril lies 
without and below the rhinothecal groove, and not at its end as 
had been previously described. He had failed in every case to 
pass even the finest bristle up this groove into the nasal cavity. 
In the gannets (Sula) he had not been able to find any trace of 
this nasal groove or Hperture. Further remarks were made by 
the President, Prof. Howes, and Mr. Harting, chieAy in regard 
to the bearings of the facts on conelation of structure with 
habit.-Mr. G. C. Druce read a paper on the reported occur
rence in Ireland of Carex rhynchophysa, and gave reasons for 
believing that Carex rostrata var. latifolia had been mistaken 
for it. Typical specimens of both were exhibited, and also a 
eoloured drawing by Mr. N. E. Drown of one of the plants 
collected by Mr. Lloyd Praeger, near Mullaghmore Lough, 
Armagh. Some further remarks were made by .Mr. C. B. 
Clarke, more especially with reference to the descriptions of 
plants believed to be new to British flora. - Mr. Edward Step, 
read a paper on the fertilisation of G!aux maritima. After 
examining some hundreds of Aowers gathered along the coast 
near Portscatho, Cornwall, he had come to the conclusion that 
the Aower is p1otogynous. When open, the calyx-lobes at first 
separate but slightly, affording only a narrow entrance. The 
curvature of the style is sufficient to bring it within the fold of 
a calyx-lobe, from which the stigma projects so as to be in the 
way of any insect that visits the flower for the liquid that exudes 
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